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precedent set a new mark for future
judges to steer by. It is so much eas-
ier to be governed by precedents al-

ready established.
Here is about the way the average

man would answer an appeal to take
The Day Book the first time he saw
a copy if he were to voice what was
going on without being conscious
of it:

"It doesn't look like a newspaper.
It isn' unwieldy. It isn't difficult to
read with comfort in a car. It has
no advertising. It has no enormous

'headlines. As it js convenient in size,
is easily handled and easily read, has
large .type that is easily read boils
the news down so I can read it quick-
ly, isn't afraid to tell the truth about
any matter of public concern why, if
it is all this, surely it can't be a news-
paper."

Another thing prospective subscrib-
ers were looking for when I had can-

vassers out trying to build up circula-
tion was a bribe. They were so accus-
tomed to having canvassers offer
them a pair of lace curtains, a rock-
ing chair, a parlor" lamp or some
other premium, that they couldn't be-

lieve The Day Book was a newspaper
when asked to take it for their own
benefit and information.

When a canvasser got through with
his argument with one woman she re-
plied with a question: "Any pres-
ents?"

And when she was told there were
no presents she couldn't see The Day
Book as a newspaper.

There were no guessing contests,
no premiums or other bribes, no cou-
pons to clip how could it possibly be
a newspaper?

Yet all the time the circulation is
growing. There- - was a slump, for a
few 'days when the taking of Vera
Cruz and the big papers were full of
big headlines and "war" news. Those
big headlines got some people as
crazy as the newspapers were. They
got patriotic. Or thought they did
Anyhow, the big scareheads got them.
But it lasted about four days. It took 1
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that long for them to find there was
little or no war outside of the news-
papers. Then they came back to the
real newspaper and the circulation
since then has grown every day. Now
it is at high water mark.

Those who stuck to The Day Book
got all the real war news there was
every day.

Bear in mind the only way The
Day Book could grow during the past
few months since I took all canvass-
ers off was by those who liked it
telling others about it. In other words,
the readers of The Day Book them-
selves are building up its circulation.

And that means the very best kind
of circulation.

The people will do that for any
newspaper, they believe in and espe-
cially for a new one. People like to
pass a good thing along so others can
enjoy it. I think there are many ChK
cagoans who have vision enough to.
see that the adless paper is the start
toward a free press, and hence under-
stand what the success of an adless
newspaper means to Chicago.

Do YOU wonder that nobody is
watching The Day Book closer than
the other publishers who are slaves of
the advertising system in journalism ?r
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NIX SAYS O'CONNELL

W. L. O'Connell, county treasurer
and political adviser to Gov Dunne,"
has balked and refuses to be a party
to the alliance of Mayor Harrison,
Gov. Dunne and Sen. Jim Ham Lewis.

"I am not going to become involved
in the senatorial fight," said O'Con-
nell.

O'Connell also doesn't like the idea
of two slates of Democrats this falL

The Andy Lawrence wing of the
Hearst-Harriso- n faction visited the
mayor fn"the interests of, Judge Ow-
ens yesterday.
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St. Louis. Searching oHward Av-

ery, police found his body encased in
tin Said it protected him from poison
by "dust gang bandits." Held for
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